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I. THE COMMUNIST BLOC 
Soviet protests over West German military 
talks with Spain are a further step in cam- 
paign to isolate West Germany; recognition 
oi‘. East Germany by Guinea is first such 
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III. THE WEST 

Second French nuclear test could occur 
as early as 14 March. 

@De Gaulle's call for military victory in 
Algeria not considered a policy reversal; 
he expects Algerians to choose autonomy 

@)Dominican Republic--Tension in church- 
state relations weakens Trujillo dictator 
ship. 
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USSR-Germany: The Soviet notes of 4 March protesting 
V West Germany's military talks with Spain are a further step . 

in Moscow's campaign to isolate Bonn and portray Adenauer's 
policies as an increasingly serious obstacle to successful nego- 
tiations at the summit- Moscow's protests, timed to secure 
maximum impact prior to Khrushchev's visit to France begin- 
ning 15 March, are probably calculated to set the stage for an 

- effort by the Soviet premier to convince De Gaulle that France 
0 and the USSR hav a co moni te st ' h adi ff 

ailure to "realizewthat Adenauer is trying to sabotage an 

e m n re in e ng 0 a ros ec- 
. . '. . . . . tive German military threat. fiakingf. similar line

, Moscows "regre s ove; 
improvement in East-West relations by exaggerating minor 
points of friction] T(Page 1) 

, 

' Guinea's recognition of East Germany on 5 March, the first M 

by a non-Communist state, will probably influence other uncom- /// 
mitted nations toward similar action; Bonn, which already has ///if 

L recalled its ambassador from Cfonakry, will attempt to discour- 
D \ age this trend, probably by breaking relations with Conakry or 

by imposing economic sanctions. In any event, this break in
V eEastGer a ' dil at‘ 'ol't' 'llb lc db M - m nys p om 1C 1S <1 1011 W1 6 W6 01116 OS 

st gth ' 

it it at tn it ren ening s pos ion e summ' . 
r (Page 2) ' 

11. ASIA--AFRICA 

Afgha.nistan- Pakistan: @ghanistan and Pakistan have begun 
to harass each others‘ diplomatic representatives, marking a 
new stage in the deterioration of their relations. If this harass- 
ment and their vitriolic propaganda continue, both may decide to 
withdr to the caretaker 
level I (Page 3) 
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Indonesia Sukarno's abrupt dissolution of the lndonesiar 

Parliament on 5 March in the interests of "guided democracy" 
pparently resulted from his irritation over the legislature's 

efforts to preserve its former power and his apprehension over 
possible parliamentary actions during his world tour beginning 
in early April Sukarno plans to replace the present Parhament 
this year within the terms of thx reinstituted 1945 constitution, 
which considerably strengthened the executive powers at the ex- 
pense of the parliament According to present plans, the next 
parliament--or people's congress--will include the approximately 
260 members of the present bodly and some 290 regional and func- 

III THE WEST 

tional representative 

France e second French nuclear test is now scheduled 
to taEe place ‘on or after 14 March,‘

\

I 
\ 

Khrushchev 
scheduled arrival in Paris on 15 March may have determined the 
choice of date for the second test Earlier it had been reporte 
planned before May and possibly within a month of the firstj 

France-Algeria De Gaulle's reported flat charge to the army 
in Algeria in early March to achieve an incontestable military vic- 
tory over the rebels appears to indicate a determination to press 
for a solution without the "Provisional Algerian Government" if the 
rebels continue to pose conditions to cease-fire negotiations While 
his speeches in southern France in late February emphasized that 
giving the Algerians free choice of their destiny is the only policy 
worthy of France» more recently in Algeria he has clearly stated 
his dislike of independence or integration France [lie told 

that forthcoming lo 
cal elections woulifiie a step toward an eventual A erian assembl 
hich h cts to o f t 

the Al erians would vote for sec ession 
(Page 4» 

w e expe pt or au onomy e envisages 
partition only in the unlikely and most un 
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DEL jg‘? 
Dominican Republic There 1S no p ect for an early 

provement in the deteriorat church st relations in the 
Domini n Republic which ave contributed to a serious weak- 
ening he TI‘Ll_‘|1110 dictatorship The church leaders’ demand 
for clemency for political 1 satisfied by 
Tru]il1o's 3 March statem (Page 5) 
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USSR Protests Bonn's Military Talks With Spain 
The Soviet notes protesting West Germany's military talks 

with firain, sent to the United States, Britain, France, and West 
Germany on 4. March, are designed to further Moscow's efforts 
to isolate Bonn diplomatically by stimulating and capitalizing 0n\01d 
antagonisms regarding the prospect of renewed Germany- Spanish 
military collaboration. Moscow recalls that Nazi Germany used 
Spanish territory during the civil war in a "rehearsal" for ag- 
gression in World War II, and accuses the Bonn government of 
seeking to work behind NATO's back in order to sidestep the re- 
maining military restrictions on West Germany. 

By timing the notes to secure a maximum impact prior to 
Khrushchev's visit to France beginning on 15 March, Soviet policy- 
makers probably hope to set the stage for an appeal by Khrushchev 
to De Gaulle that the USSR and France have a common interest in 
heading off a prospective military threat from Germany. Com- 
menting on the talks between Bonn and Madrid--"the two most 
reactionary regimes in Europe"——the Soviet press and radio have 
charged that German bases in Spain would be a "foothold in the 
back of France"randwou1d threaten French and British strategic 
interests in the Mediterranean, especially Britain's base at Gibral- 
tar. 

Moscow's official protests are also calculated to give sub- 
stance to Soviet charges that Adlenauer's policies are an increas- 
ingly serious obstacle to a relaxation of tension and to successful 
negotiations at the summit. Q13 his talks with Nehru, Khrushchev 
is reliably reported to have accused Adenauer of forcing an "un 
accommodating" position on the West. More 

1do 
‘the Soviet Government "regrets" that the 

Unitecfstates does not "realize" Adenauer is trying to sabotage 
any improvement in East-West relations by exaggerating the im- 
portance of minor points of friction] 
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Guinea Recognyes 

The arrival of Guinea's ambassador in East Berlin on 5 March 
marks the first instance of a non-Communist country recognizing 
East Germany. Unless Bonn reacts strongly, other uncommitted 
countries, including even some in Southeast Asia, where East 
German influence has recently been declining, may follow Guinea's 
lead. Other countries, including some in Western Europe, would 
almost certainly ;'incr.ease" their relations with the USSR‘s Ger- 
man satellite, probably resulting eventually in some diplomatic 
exchanges. These developments would signify the breakdown of 
East Germany's diplomatic isolation and could strengthen con- 
siderably Khrushchev's hand in summit negotiations. The im- 
provement of East Germany's international status would further 
Moscow's effort to impose East German participation in control 
of access to Berlin. 

The Guinean action poses a crucial test for Bonn's policy-- 
known as the "I-Iallstein doctrine"--of refusing to have diplo- 
matic relations with any country other than the USSR that recog- 
nizes the East German regime. Bonn has recalled its ambas- 
sador from Conakry. Although the Foreign Ministry indicated 
that no further action would be taken imtil the ambassador re- 
ports, strong action appears certain if the basic policy of "one 
legitimate German Government" is to be maintained. Bonn 
broke relations with Yugoslavia in 1957 when Belgrade recognized 
East Germany, but no serious disruption occurred in West German 
Yugoslav economic ties. 

Guinea's move is in line with its increasingly close diplomatic 
and economic ties with the bloc and President Toure's willingness 
to do business with any nation friendly to Guinea. East Germany 
was one of the first states to recognize this new African republic 
in 1958 and has continued to maintain close economic relations with 
Conakry. 

There is increasing evidence that Guinea is contemplating 
early establishment of diplomatic relations with North Vietnam 
also, Two Vietnamese officials are already in Conakry, and Guin- 
ea‘s' chief ' of protocol reportedly revealed recently that Conakry 
has agreed to the establishment of a North Vietnamese embassy, 

CONFI ' AL 
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II. ASIA-AFRICA 

Afghanistan and Pakistan Harass Each Others‘ 
Diplomatic Representatives 

Ekfghanistan and Pakistan have begun to harass each others’ 
diplomatic representatives, markinga new stage in the deteri- 
oration of their relations. In response to Kabul's Pushtoonistan 
propaganda campaign, Pakistan has increased the virulence of 
its own radiobroadcasts. Reacting strongly, Kabul recently put 
Pakistani diplomatic personnel under surveillance and arrested 
some of the embassy°s local employees. In the latest stage of 
this cycle, Pakistan is now countering with a campaign of its 
own against the two Afghan consulates in Pakistan and it intends 
to begin harassing the Afghan Eimbassy in. Karachi shortly unless 
Kabul calls off its own campaign. If these tactics continue, as 
seems likely, both countries may decide to withdraw their am-

_ 

bassadors and reduce their embassy staffs to the caretaker leve_l_J 
fihe’ Afghans are unlikely to back down in the face of in- 

creased Pakistani pressure. They apparently intend to insist 
that the two countries issue a joint statement that they are seek- 
ing a solution to their "political differences" as a precondition to 
a cessation of the Pushtoonistan propaganda campaign. The Pak- 
istanis, however, feel this would amount to formal recognition of 
a legitimate interest on the part of Kabul in the relations between 
the Pushtoon citizens of Pakistan and the Pakistani Government. 
Accordingly, they refused in January to issue such a statement 
at the end of Af_ han. Foreign Minister Naim's talks with Pakistani 
President Ayubf] 

The Afghans have probably been strengthened in their stand 
by Soviet support, In the joint Afghan-Soviet communique is- 
sued on 5 March at the end of Khrushchev's four-day visit to 
Kabul, the Soviet premier endorsed the Afghan position that the 
Pushtoons should enjoy "self-determination," and on his return 
to Moscow publicly declared that "our sympathies in this ques- 

qtgn H 
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De Gaulle~ Sifts Algerian, Policy 

De Gaulle in his recent statements to army elements in 
-Algeria, seems to have surprised the ministers of the Debré 
government as‘ much as the Paris press by the stress he put 
on a military victory over the rebels. While his remarks may 
have been aimed at impressing the rebels with the desirability 
of an early meeting to negotiate a cease-fire, he is more likely 
becoming convinced that rebel leaders are too sensitive to the 
demands of their troops to risk accepting his assurances that 
future elections in Algeria would actually be free. 

a Gaulle told‘ j that he could not agree to withdraw the army from Algeria, as 
this would mean that elections would be held under rebel pressure 
Nevertheless, his public statements in southern France just be-T" 
fore he left for Algeria emphasized his view that "self-determina- 
tion for the Algerians" can only mean their free choice to decide 
their destiny. In-Algeria, however, he has ruled out as unthink- 
able that Algerians would choose either independence or integra- 
tion with France. .

' 

He seems to be increasingly inclined to press ahead with the 
political evolution of Algeria regardless of the attitude of the 
Provisional Algerian Government. he feels 
that the weakening rebel position is opening up a real possibility 
for free popular consultations and that prospective local election 
would be a step toward autonomyi) 

-Eiebel Information Minister Yazid told an American official in 
. 'I‘unis on 5 March that his associates were not particularly worried 
by what they considered distorted press reports of De Gaulle's em- 
phasis on pacification. He said no early rebel statement was 
planned, but that a period of watchful waiting was in prospect un- 
til De Gaulle's intentions become clearc-iij 
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Trujillo Refuse...-‘Church Plea. for Political Amreaty 
There is no prospect for an immediate improvement in the 

deteriorating church-Jstate relations in the Dominican Republic, 
which have contributed to a serious weakening of the Trujillo dic- 
tatorship. Responding to a pastoral letter which the sixlCatholic bish- 
ops had had“readP at; masses on 31 January, the dictator says he 
is "i1nab.le"" to grant amnesty to the political prisoners accused of 
plottingagainst the regime. His reply, published on 3 March, 
was respectful in tone, however, and noted that sentences of 
some prisoners had been made lighter and that he had "requested" 
police officials to treat the prisoners "with the greatest spirit of 
rectitude." - 

The churchmen are reported unimpressed, and to feel that 
Truji11o's reply does not fulfill the pastoral letter's insistence on 
respect for human rights. Additional arrests have been made 
since the bishops’ letter was read, and now probably more are 
imprisoned than the 1,500 admitted to an American official by the 
government in early February. 

The American Embassy at Ciudad Trujillo has learned that 
prisoners are being moved from the capital to Barahona, Puerto 
Plata, and San Isidro, possibly as hostages to discourage attacks 
on military installations in those localities. The source fears 
that the prisoners may be in more danger of "systematic elimina- 
tion" at these locations. 

The excommunication of high officials, including the gover- 
nor, in La‘ Vega Province for attempting to interfere with the 
reading of the pastoral letter has further exacerbated church-state 
relations. . Dissidents, heartened by the strong»pasto.rali letter, 
will be further encouraged as news of the incident, unpublicized 
in the country, is spread by word of mouth. 

The armed forces still give every indication of supporting 
Trujillo, although several relatives of high-ranking military of- 
ficers have been identified among the dissidents. Dissidence 
appears to be spreading from the upper and professional classes 
to those of lower social strata. 
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THE PRESIDENT 
The Vice President 

Executive Offices of the White House 
Special Assistant for National Security Affairs 
Scientific Adviser to the President 
Director of the Budget 
Director, Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization 
Director, National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Special Assistant for Security Operations Coordination 
Chairman, Board of Consultants on Foreign Intelligence Activities 
Special Assistant for Foreign Economic Policy 
Executive Secretary, National Security Council 

The Treasury Department 
The Secretary of the Treasury 

The Department of State 
The Secretary of State 
The Under Secretary of State 
The Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs 
The Deputy Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs 
The Deputy Under Secretary of State for Administration 
The Counselor 
Director, International Cooperation Administration 
The Director of Intelligence and Research 

The Department of Defense 
The Secretary of Defense 
The Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs 
The Secretary of the Army 
The Secretary of the Navy 
The Secretary of the Air Force 
The Chairman, The Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Commandant, United States Marine Corps 
The Director, The Joint Staff 
Chief of Staff, United States Army 
Chief of Naval Operations, United States Navy 
Chief of Staff, United States Air Force 
Assistant to Secretary of Defense for Special Operations 
Director for Intelligence, The Joint Staff 
Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence, Department of Army 
Director of Naval Intelligence, Department of Navy 
Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence, Department of the Air Force 
Supreme Allied Commander, Europe 
Commander in Chief, Pacific 

The Department of Commerce 
The Secretary of Commerce 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
The Director 

Atomic Energy Commission 
The Chairman 

National Security Agency 
The Director 
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The Director 
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